Detection and genotyping of human papillomavirus DNA by SPF10 and MY09/11 primers in cervical cells taken from women attending a colposcopy clinic.
Human papillomavirus (HPV) is the main etiological agent of cervical cancer. There is a large number of HPV genotypes and therefore a need to distinguish the high risk HPV genotypes associated with invasive cancer from the low risk. Because persistence of high risk HPV infection is necessary for progression of a pre-invasive cervical change one needs to identify the individual genotype to see if it persists. PCR amplification of HPV DNA is described using two consensus primer systems from cervical cells. Amplified HPV DNA was genotyped using a reverse hybridization line probe assay (LiPA). HPV DNA was amplified from 42% of samples by MY09/11 and from 80% by SPF10. In 42 samples HPV DNA was detected by both primer sets and in 38 samples only the SPF10 primers detected HPV DNA. The LiPA detected 21 different HPV genotypes (13 high risk) in this cohort of samples. Forty-three percent contained a single HPV genotype and 24% contained multiple infections (2-5 genotypes). Overall, high risk HPV genotypes were detected in 48% of the cervical samples, the most frequent types were 16, 18, 31, and 51. The proportion of high risk HPV genotypes increased with more severe cytological abnormalities. This study demonstrates that the SPF10 primer set is more sensitive than the MY09/11 primer set and that genotyping by LiPA tells us if the HPV infection is caused by a high risk type and if the infection is mixed. Additionally LiPA provides information about the individual genotype when looking for persistence of infection. HPV DNA detection and genotyping is therefore a useful tool in the colposcopy clinic, used in conjunction with cytology.